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General Shelton grew up on a farm in the small town of Speed,

North Carolina. As a young man, he participated in community-

focused activities and leadership development organizations like

4-H and others. Proud of his North Carolina roots, he enrolled at

NC State University to join the Wolfpack. After graduation, he

worked in the private sector before he joined the U.S. Army. As a

soldier, he served two tours in Vietnam and assumed several

positions until he eventually rose to become the 14th Chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the highest-ranking military command

in the United States, a post he held under Presidents Bill Clinton

and George W. Bush. After returning to North Carolina in his

retirement, General and Mrs. Shelton wanted to give back to NC

State and established the Shelton Leadership Center.

Shelton
Leadership Center

ABOUT THE

The Shelton Leadership Center was founded in

2002 by General Hugh Shelton following his

retirement as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff. His desire to give back to his alma mater,

North Carolina State University, prompted him

to initiate a scholarship. His values-based

leadership approach is based on five values:

honesty, integrity, diversity, compassion, and

social responsibility.

https://sheltonleadership.ncsu.edu/about-us/general-shelton/


SLC Mission:

To inspire, educate, & develop

Values-Based Leaders

committed to personal integrity,

professional ethics, & selfless

service. 

Values:



The Shelton Challenge is a six-day, residential

program to help high school students enhance

their leadership capacities to become values-based

leaders. Built on a theoretical and experiential

curriculum, the Challenge provides interactive

learning activities to form confident leaders. 

The scope and sequence of the curriculum are

scaffolded to ensure the development of leadership

skills for both students and staff. During the week,

students will participate in activities and

development opportunities designed within a

leadership framework to teach leadership concepts

such as conflict management and resolution,

ethical decision-making, civic and social

responsibility, persuasive communication,

teamwork and collaboration, followership, and goal

setting. In addition to these aptitudes, students also

engage in team-building activities like low- and

high-ropes courses, service projects, and social

activities in the evenings.

Red Hat
Shelton Challenge

ABOUT THE

"I had the privilege of serving as an intern

with the Shelton Leadership Center during

the Summer of 2022! I am a previous

participant of the Shelton Challenge as a

Student, Peer Leader, and CMT. I applied for

the internship position because I wanted to

serve again with the Shelton Challenge and

be a part of the behind the scenes work

contributing to the success of the Challenge.

As someone who is interested in gaining

organizational, leadership development,

communication, and problem-solving skills,

this position provided me with growth in

each of these areas! I was able to make

connections with Instructors, CMTs, Peer

Leaders, and Students participating in the

Challenge from diverse backgrounds,

learning how to better communicate and

work alongside people who are different

than me. I got to work with three other

incredible interns and create memories I will

never forget!"

      - Eva Humphries, 2022 Intern & 2017 Participant



Position Description 
WHAT YOU CAN

To gain on-the-job experience in project management and a greater understanding of

administrative responsibilities associated with a week-long youth leadership program

To assist in deliverables associated with the planning, coordinating, and implementation of four

week-long youth leadership programs

To gain a greater understanding of the importance of how communication, flexibility, organization,

and being a team-player assist in the overall success of a program

To gain a greater understanding of the importance of knowing those you work with and with whom

you serve, in order to most effectively meet objectives related to the program goals, as well as

fostering a more meaningful experience for those who are involved with the program

Assist with administrative tasks including, but not limited to:

Updates and revisions for student/staff curriculum

Attend weekly Shelton Challenge staff meetings prepared to provide updates on areas of

responsibilities

Inventory, organize and pack necessary supplies for each Shelton Challenge week

Assist with training of the weekly staff

Maintain organization of overall office in the Shelton Center

Attend week-long Shelton Challenge programs to support Program Director and volunteer staff

Serve as the on-site van driver for student/staff resources

Be responsible for basic on-site medical needs

Other responsibilities as needed

Office Hours: 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM (with lunch break), Monday – Friday; Times may vary depending on

number of site locations intern is working. 

 

Internship Goals and Objectives:

 

Job Responsibilities:

student/staff registration forms and materials

student/staff mailings and emails

Answering and making phone calls

Social Media Posts

organization and management of the student/staff database



Responsibilities
WHAT YOU CAN

During a program week, on-site the intern will be

responsible for assisting the Program Director in

making sure that the program is running smoothly.

Additionally, the intern will be required to acquire

supplies for the nightly programs, take photos of the

program, and serve as on-site assistance for any

problems that may occur. Interns may additionally be

asked to lead training sessions, a team, or program

sessions.

Off-Site Interns will primarily work in the office during

program weeks. They will not be responsible for the

on-goings of the current program week, but will assist

in gathering supplies for the week when needed.

Additionally, they will work on preparing for the

upcoming program weeks through material prep and

administrative work. 

On-Site Assistance

Off-Site Assistance

In the weeks leading up to the Shelton Challenge, the

interns will be responsible for assisting with logistics

such as registrations, documenting medical

needs/concerns, and making phone calls to parents

and partners. Interns will also be in charge of

preparing all materials for the Challenge Weeks and

making sure we are prepared for the week(s).

Pre-Challenge Prep



Meet the Team
WHO WE ARE

Ashley has worked with the Shelton Leadership Center

since January 2020 and will serve as the main

supervisor for Interns. She will also serve as a Program

Director for two of the four program weeks.

Ashley Persons
Assistant Director for Pre-College Programs

avarnold@ncsu.edu

Hannah has worked with the Shelton Leadership Center

since March 2022. She will serve as a secondary

supervisor for the interns and will serve as a Program

Director for the other two program weeks.

Hannah Kriner
Program Specialist for Pre-College Programs

hmkriner@ncsu.edu

We are now accepting resumes, references, and cover

letters at sheltonchallenge@ncsu.edu until March 15th.

Don't hesitate to apply!

This Could Be You!
Shelton Challenge Intern

sheltonchallenge@ncsu.edu



SUMMER
Calendar Staff Selection Day

Staff Training Day

February 25th

March 25th

FEBRUARY - MARCH 2023

Start of Internship

CPR Training (if not already certified)

May 15th

May 25th or 26th

MAY 2023

Start of Program!

Week 1 - June 11-16

Week 2 - June 25-30

JUNE 2023

Week 3 - July 9-14

Week 4 - July 16-21

JULY 2023

May 15, 2023 – July 28, 2023

 (If extended time-off is needed during any of

these dates, please inform by time of interview.)

OVERALL DATES OF INTERNSHIP



Do I have to stay on campus?

What does a typical week look like?

Do I have to have experience with the Shelton Challenge or other
summer programs?

What skills will I gain from this experience?

Staying on campus is only a requirement during the weeks that your serve as an on-site

intern. The rest of the summer, you are welcome to stay in an off-campus apartment or

house. If you need housing in Raleigh, please let us know, and we will provide

information about University Summer housing. 

This varies depending on your designation as an on-site vs off-site intern for the week.

Off-Site Interns work in the office during program weeks and will typically work from 10-

4. On-site Interns will stay in the residence hall with the program and will work hours

assigned to them for the week based upon the hours of the program. 

You do not (though it is preferred)! We are simply looking for interns who are open to

learning about what it takes to lead a summer enrichment program.

The skills you will learn from this internship will range from increased interpersonal skills

to administrative skills. You will be interacting with a variety of students, partners, and

staff over the course of the summer, and you may even be asked to lead trainings and

sessions. 

Asked Questions
FREQUENTLY

Do I need a driver's license?

Yes. Throughout the weeks, you will be asked to drive one of the 15 passenger vans. Our

program takes place on main campus, but our office and supplies are located on

Centennial Campus, so we have to transport our supplies. 



@shelton_center

@ Shelton Center

@shelton_center

Send your resume & cover letter & contact information for 2 references to

sheltonchallenge@ncsu.edu

Deadline to apply is March 15, 2023

APPLY TODAY!


